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UNDER 1'JAY;F1M!BES ARE

CHIEF PROMT OF MEET
,LL DRjiSTIlk

State Commander McCauley Calls Fourth Annual .

Meeting of Ex-Servi- Men; Districts

iu vauviuns.

Legionnaires from all sections of Illinois were gathered
for the fourth annual convention of the state department
in the Fort Armstrong theatre this morning and were of-
ficially welcomed to Rock Island by Mayor H. M. Schriver
and a committee representing the Woman's Relief Corps. ;

"I extend you a thousand welcomes", said Mayor

DRIFT SEEN

4 BUFFALO

Lawrence Finds Feeling

Against Administra-- ,

tion 'Amazing'.

BY DATID LAWRENCE.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)

Rnffalr. V. V i Sent. 25. West
ern New York as a cross-sectio- n of
the empire state reveals so many
political signs and symptoms that
it often enables the political way
farer to get his bearings. Ordi
narily 'Republicans in presidential
year, strong for Harding and bit- -
ter agalnst wilson lln 1920) one is
amazed at the revulsion of feeling
8gainst the Washington adminis--
tration which is encountered here.

To state it briefly, there s an

HITS RANKS 6
KUKLUX

Rebels Plan Over- -

Wis. Simmons.
BY HENRY C. HAWKINS,

Consolidated Press Correspondent
(Copyright, 1922, by TheArgus.)

Chattanooga. Tenn.. Sent ; 25.
Nation wide secession in the ranks
of the Ku Klux Klan was promised
today by W. H. Holmes of this city,
and official of Lookout Klan No.
15, recently enjoined by the Atlan-
ta organisation from functioning,
ostensibly because of alleged mon
ey differences, but according to the
local kilgrips, syslops and kleagles,
because

'
the Lookouts were leading

a revolutionary movement in the
bosom or the klan. .

' The Holmes plan as outlined to-
day, calls for the elimination of
Imperial Wizard William Joseph
sunmons ana an the "inner circle

organization. Holmes
and his followers have joined a!
new organization known as the As- -
Buciaiea man, wmcn nas said al-
ready had a nucleus in 28 states
and. which is designed to preserve

me reai principles" or Ku Klux- -
ism. it will neroetuate the "all- -
American platform" according to I

Holmes who further said
Tired of Dictation.

"The rank and file of the Ku
Klux have grown tired of Simmons
and his dictatorial' methods. No

Schriver. "The keys of the city are yours. Go as far as
you like." Referring to the bonus bill, Mayor Schriver vol

"as sure as hell is made forunteered the statement that
sinners you boys will get your

Mrs. Catherine Quayle, Mrs. Sarah Jane Norm and
Mrs. Alice M. Rodgers, representing the Woman's Relief
corps, Rock Island, presented Commander W. R. McCauley
with flowers. Mrs. Quayle made the speech of presenta
tion.

Mrs. Hubbard, who was
lief corps organization to voice its greetings, fulfilled her
mission and informed the convention that if any Legion-
naire in Illinois was in need, he should let his wants be
known, as her society had a fund of $6,000 which could be
drawn upon.

drift on through--jadde- d.

SHOPMEN OF

ALTON MAY

SIGN PACT
: i ...

Unions to Pass on Agree-
ment Offered by Presi-

dent Bierd.

Bloomington, IlL, Sept 25. Aft-
er an all-da- y session at the asso-cia- n

of commerce between W. G.
Bierd, receiver of the Chicago ft
Alton, and his staff of operating
officials, mechanical officials and
other representatives of the com-
pany, a score of Bloomington busi-
ness men and representatives of
the agricultural interests, and a
score or more of striking employes
of the Bloomington snops, Mr.
Bierd, at the request of Frank
Donovan, chairman of the strikers,
presented an agreement which will
be read at a meeting this afternoon
of the entire body of shopmen and
also at all other terminals of the
company.

The indications are that a set-
tlement is likely to result from to-

day's session. The agreement is
the same as was offered the men
recently by Mr. Bierd.

High Spots of Pact.
x Following are the high spots of
an ' agreement which the Chicago
ft Alton railroad submitted to a
joint conference of Alton officials,
striking shopmen and city officials
which met here in an all-da- y ses-
sion Sunday with a view of com-
ing to an agreement whereby the
striking men are to return to
work: - V
, 1 The returning men are to re--

. , . .1 ilain seniority auiuug umwiin
but following after the standing of
the men who did not, go on strike
or who Vve been employed since
the strike "began. X

2 The returning men are to be
restored former privileges In. the
matter of transportation for them- -

3 The question of age limit tor
older emnloves is waived pending
the outcome of the present confer-j- -

4 A limited number of undesir-
able men, to be passed on by an
impartial board, will not be reem-
ployed under any circumstances.

5 All returning employes agree
to live up to and obey the rulings
as handed down by the labor board.

Strikers Meet Today.
The strikers in a meeting this

afternoon will take up and pass on
the agreement offered by President
Bierd of the Chicago ft Alton rail-

road. Heated debate on the ac-

ceptance or rejection of the prof-erre- d

agreement is looked forward
to between the conservative ,

union
men and the more radical inclined.

HEE HAW!"
St. Louis, Mo., Sept 25 The Mis-

souri Democratic state convention
adopted the Goddess of Liberty as
the party emblem to succeed the
"donkey," which was declared to be
neither artistic nor dignified.

(

ON BOND TODAY

Motions to Quash In-

dictments Won't
Be Granted.

BULLETIN.
Marion, HL, Sept. 26-(- By

the Associated Press.) Circuit
Jadjre Hartwell today (rranted
appliotlong for the release on
bond ( 36 of the 44 men in.
dieted for murder in connec-
tion with the Herrln nine kill-
ings bat denied liberty to the
remaining1 eight. The judg
acted on the applications after
attorneys for the miners' anion
promised to surrender Jesse
ChOders and Oscar Howard, the
two charged with murder, who

v have not been arrested as yet

Marion, I1L, Sept 25. (By he
Associated Press.) Thirty-si- x. 'of
the 44' indicted for murder in con
nection with the Herrin mine kill
ings will be given liberty on bond
today, it was announced. The re-
maining eight will not be allowed
bonds because of alleged compel-
ling evidence against them, it was

Should motions to dismiss
the indictments be made they will
not be granted, it was learned.

x.
Marlon, 111., Sept 25. iBy the

Associated Press.) Motions to
quash the 214 indictments returned
by the special grand jury which in-

vestigated the Herrin mine killings
of last June, were expected to be
made today by the attorneys of the
Illinois Miners' union, when the
men named in the true bills were
arraigned, as was scheduled at the
opening of the regular September
term of the Wlliamson county cir-
cuit court

If the motions are over-rule- d,

the men were expected to plead not
guilty, after which the defense at- -'
torenys were to present petitions
to Judge DeWitt Hartwell, request
ing bail for 30 of the 44 men charg-
ed with murder, who are lodged in
the county Jail. The other 14 are
not in custody.

Majority to Get Ball.
It was reported that attorneys

for the state and defense have
reached an agreement whereby all
but' the alleged ring-leade- rs of the
riots would be admitted to bail.

'Should bail be granted to the
men charged with murder, it was
reported that the trials would be
started soon, probably within a
month.

With the grand jury recessing
for a month, the motives of Attorney--

General Brundage of Illinois,
who is in charge of the prosecu-
tion, were assailed yesterday in a
statement by A. W. Kerr, chief
counsel for the state miners' or-
ganization, who charged that the
jurors report censoring certain
state and county officials for fail-

ure to prevent loss of life, "bears
all the ear-mar- of having been
drafted by the attorney-gener- al in
collaboration with officials of the
Illinois Chamber of Commerce."

-- i.

OFFERS FARM LOAN BONKS.
Washington, Sept. 25. An offer-

ing of 4 per cent ar farm
loan bonds was announced by Sec-
retary Mellon.

longer has the ordinary member ready to turn to the Democrats,
any voice in the affairs of the klan. What will happen in 1924 depends
I have resigned from the old klan j of course on two years more of
and so have hundreds of others, and performance at Washington, and
have joined the new order. The ' much can always happen to

needs the real klan and we trieTe a political loss. But for the
will give it to them." moment the
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WILLIAM R. MTAULEY.
State Commander.
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WILLIAM Q. SETLIFFE.
State Adjutant. x v

Fourth annual convention of the
Illinois department of the Ameri
can Legion got under way today un-

der guidance of the state command-
er, William R. McCauley of Olney.
McCauley was given a rousing wel-
come. Adjutant Setliffe, "Smiling
Bill", was on the job again after a
strenuous half week handling rinal
details of the assembly.

POULIN TAKES

STAND TODAY

Clhnax in TIernan Case Expected
When Defendant Tries to

Prove Innocence.

South Bend, Ind., Sept. 25. With
the taking of testimony in the trial
of Harry Poulin, charged by Mrs.
Augusta Tiernan with the paternity
of her child, nearingr
completion, indications were that
the climax in the case would be
reached today when the defendant
takes the stand in an effort to es-
tablish his innocence. Prosecutor
Jellison said he. expected the de
fense to close its case today. It is '

expected that Judge Ducomb will
render a decision by the latter part
of the week.

BRITISH BOAT SINKS.
London, Sept. 25J The British

torpedo boat Speedy sank in the
Sea of Marmora following a collis-sio- n

with a Dutch trawler. Ten of
the Speedy's crew were drowned.

IRISH LEADER

Automobile of Genera 1
Owen

. O'Daffy Is Ambushed on Road
Out of PnbUn.

Dublin, Ireland, Sept. 25. (By
the Associated Press) An attempt
was made last night to kill General
Owen O'Duffy, chief commander of
the Irish civil police, it was an-
nounced today by the Free State
government

General O'Duffy, General Hogan
and two other officers were pro-
ceeding along Naas road when
their automobile was ambushed.
A heavy revolver fight ensued, in
which the attackers were driven
off Ami one of them vu wiMmJad.

PROVISIONS

UNCHANGED

Unions Will Seek Review
of Order in Court

of Appeals.

Chicago, Sept 25. The drastic
temporary injunction order asked

y Attorney-Gener- al Harry M.

TMugherty against shop crafts
trite leaders was put in ioree 10-i- ar

by Judee James H. WUkerson
witnont any or. us enecuveness ne--,

ing modified. -

Several slight changes in the
wording of the order submitted on
Saturday were made by Judge
WUkerson to clarify Its meaning.

Chicaeo. Sent 25. Qualifrine his
itatement with the assertion that
a course of action bad not been
definitely determined, Donald K.

. .. .ti J v. i. i m i : i

toop crafts, indicated today that
the next step In the shopmen's fight
against the Daugherty injunction
would be a petition to the United
States circuit court of appeals for
a review of Judge Wilkersdn's
order.

Only Perfunctory Protest
Mr. Richberg indicated that his

arguments today on the formal en
try of tbe order would be only a
perfunctory protest against the in
junction.

To combat - Attorney - General
Daugherty's efforts to have the
temporary writ made permanent.

Richberg; said, a fight which would
A.apolv law lhA ...n n

unions. ' ,

"What we are most interested in
now," he said, "is an effort to ob-
tain a review of this case by the
circuit court of appeals."

Disposition of the case of Philip
Mueller, a former employe of the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
mops, was a matter under consid-
eration by the authorities today.
Mueller, a former alderman of Au-
rora, 111., was arrested under the
terms of the injunction on charges
of taunting shop workers and
guards.

Esterllne Goes Went
Blackburn Esterline. assistant so

licitor-genera- l, who led the govern-- !
ments forces in the ' hearing.
planned to leave at the conclusion
of the proceedings for Denver to
represent the government in a suit
lied by several western railroads

(Continued on Page Two.)

NECK BROKEN AS

AUTO HITS BUMP

art, Lrnie Hollowav. KnoTvtlU.
in-- Is Tlctlm of Pecnliar

Accident

GAlAcKiim Til a a ne r
Wale Holloway of Knoxville. near

uiea instantly yesterday as
result of a broken neck sus-wh- en

the auto in which she
M riding struck a culvert in the

row. Two other women riding in
'Mmachiffle were uninjured and the
-- w wasn't hurt, only a slightw wing felt when the auto struck

.w sump, :

JACQUES VHIJABD
COMMITS SUICIDE

i.1011'' Mo - Sept 25. (By the
lMed Press.) Jacques Vil-- ?.

editor and language teacher
"".wnom a nation-wid- e search was
JMjcted when he was kidnaped
".ynicago December. 1920. and
S..v ransom. committed suicide!
-w D fiirrin hi. .i a

I'mrs old.

KORAL HEREIN IS
lEGOS OUGHT TO

LEARN TO ttttAp

Pwia..nU Sept 25 Burg- -
" WQO TTiari An niaMMA....1
Jtompt to blow a safe of the Su- -

"W here .last
?ft failed to note a sign above'

ult which read: .
w"888, ,afe crackers, burg-J- f

and all others interested,
note-t- his safe door it nn-"- d.

Pull the knob and theStents which are merely pa-l- r.

be exposed to view.
lWrt"WreCk the ,f"- - Haw a

door was unlocked. 1

deserts."

appointed by the state re

The convention opened with the
salutation to the colors and an ode
to the flag, the ceremony being
staged by Theodore Roosevelt post,
Chicago, beaded by W. H. Karth.
commander, followed by the sing-
ing of the "Star Spangled Banner."

The invocation was offered by
Rev. Lonergan, Naperville. T. Sem--
mes Walmsley, chairman of the
committee arranging for the na-

tional convention of the Legion to
open in New Orleans, Oct 16, in
vited the Legionnaires to the big
meet saying that facilities for the
entertainment of 106,000 visitors
had been provided.

Department McCauley presented '

bis annual report certain provis-
ions of which came up for discus-
sion later. . . .. . - .

It was announced that a telegram
had been received from Hanford
MacNIder, commander of the, na-

tional Legion organization, that be "
would not be able to come to Rock
Island until tomorrow morning, and
that he would have to leave in the
afternoon for Des Moines to attend
the national convention of the
Grand Army of. the Republic.

Urges Bonos Action,
- The national commander sug-
gested that the consideration of
resolutions on the action of con-
gress on the bonus bill be made the
first order of business. "The fight
has Just begun," wired the com-

mander. "We must take off --Mir,
coats and go to it"

Edward T. Maechtle, Chicago, ,

state finance officer and member of v

the executive committee, started T

something when he reported a net '

deficit of $48,206.24. The receipts

(Continued on Page Four.

FLORIDA W
JUDGE IS FIRED

Governor Removes Jurist Who
Ruled Analysis Necessary to

Fiad --Kick" la Hooch.

Tallahassee, Fla., Sept 25.
Judge J. R. Johnson, of St Lucie
county court who recently ruled
that state authorities could make
no arrests in prohibition cases un-
less the liquor involved had been
determined by analysis to be in-
toxicating, has been removed from
office by Governor Hardee. ,

The removal order, it was learn-
ed today, was signed Saturday aft-
er more than 1,500 county resi-
dents had. signed a petition asking
the removal of both the judge and
County Prosecutor. Carpenter be-
cause of alleged laxity in law en-

forcement No action was taken
concerning the latter official.

To ope with the situation re-

sulting from Judge Johnson's
liquor analysis ruling, Sheriff Mer-ri- tt

advertised for a chemist to
test the "kick" in all disputed
liquids, but so far as known with-
out response.

EXTEY! SKULL OF
BALUCHITEItlUM

HAS BEEN FOUND

Peking, Sept 25. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Returning here
today from a 3.000-mi- le expedi-
tion into the Khangl and Altai
mountains in Mongolia on behalf
of the Museum of Natural His-
tory, R. C. Andrews reported
finding in the northwest section
ot the assert of Gobi a
skull belonging to the baluchl--
tertum, a large land mamal of
the Neocene geological period. ,

Mr. Andrews said the skull
the beast was IS feet In

height and 5 feet in length, ' '
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0t this part of the state. Thisr,nt u k nanni. , .
Democratic. Hundreds of ReDubli- -
cans who are dissatisfied with the
president and with the Republican
congress will frankly say so only
to reassure the inquirer in the

'next breath that they are not yet

wll manifest itself in two ways:
A return to the Democratic party
of many who left it in 1920 and a
protest against Republican mis-
takes by staying away from the
polls altogether. sicaSj.,

Many Local Factors., :

No general inferences can be
drawn for the rest of the country
from the situation here for there
have been many local factors to' in-

fluence political thought For one
thing, the business men and
staunch Republicans who- felt on
Friday last that the Harding ad-

ministration had not been firm
enough in handling the rail strike,
awoke Sunday morning to find that
the government bad been granted
a permanent Injunction of the
most importance ' in
the history of industrial conflicts
in America. The street car strike
here, accompanied as it has been
by acts of violence, has accentuat-
ed what might otherwise be a nor-
mal reaction to Washington's be-
havior in a strike crisis.

Denounce Lawlessness.
Talking to Fred Greiner, Repub-

lican boss of Erie county, the writer
heard a vehement denunciation of
lawless elements in America and a
prediction that unless courageous
men fought for law and order the
nation's future would be imperiled.
Mr. Greiner feels that Governor
Miller is one of the few who is alive
to the dangers of the situation and
that the speech made by the gov-
ernor at the state fair the other day
upholding the activities of the state
constabulary in labor riots was
Napoleonic. Mr. Greiner would like
nothing better than a clean- - cut is
sue on law and order but unless the
Democrats nominate for governor a
man who takes umbrage at Gov
ernor Miller's course and caters to
the many labor elements who have
been antagonized by the incumbent

(Continued on Page Three.)

BANK NOTE CRISIS
IS FACING HUNGARY
Budapest, Sept 25. (By the As-

sociated Press.) The fall of the
crown has caused a crisis in the
printing of bank notes, which are
manufactured by. a Swiss firm.
Small notes now cost more to
print than their face value. The
government therefore, is being se-

verely censured by the people. The
reparations commission desires to
make a change, but as the Swiss
firm holds a copyright on the bank
notes it will be necessary to print
them from new designs.

BANK ROBBED;

CASHIER SHOT

Five Men Attempt to Loot Hope-dal- e,

Ohio, Institntlen; Escape
, Empty.Handed.

Steubensville, Ohio, "Sept 25-.-

Cashier George H. Whittaker of the
First National bank at Hopedale,
Ohio, 15 miles from here, was shot
through the neck and probably fa-

tally injured by a member of a
party of five armed men who at-

tempted to rob the bank this morn-
ing. No money was taken, the rob-Ve- rs

being put to flight when Mist
Jessie Snyder,, assistant cashier.
"screamed and gave the alarm.

G. A. R. 'BOYS'
CAPTURE CITY

OF DES MOINES

Expect 20,000 Civil
War Vets at 56th

Meet.
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 25. (By

the Associated Press.) With three
days of reunions, - reminiscences,
parades and campfires ahead of
them before they settle down to
the transaction of official business
on Thursday, the veterans of the
Grand Army of the Republic and
the men and women of auxiliary
and allied organizations, meeting
here for the 56th annual G. A. R.
national encampment, early today
had taken possession of the city.

Seasoned observers of the en
campments of recent years predict-
ed that this year's gathering would
bring to Des Moines more than 20,-0-

Grand Army men and 50,000
members of auxiliary orders.

Inspection of credentials of the
1,330 official representatives of state
departments opened at 10 o'clock
this morning at national headquart-
er--

fomojon Special Trains.
Special trWnsbringing most of

the eastern state department dele-
gations are scheduled to "reach the
city during the day. The. veteran
of Indiana, Massachusetts.'Teunes- -
see, Maine, Michigan, Vermont, Ok- -

lahoma, Washington, D. C, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illi
nois, Kansas, Nebraska, South Da-

kota, Missouri, Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin, Washington, Oregon and Cali-
fornia will arrive today, many of
them on special trains.

Nearly every department has one
or more drum corps and the inspir
ing rattle of the drums and whis
tling fifes enlivens the different
state headquarters in every hotel
of the city.

EL A 31 BROWS IS DEAD.
Syracuse, N, Y., Sept. 25. Elam

Brown, 65, prominent attorney acd
former Republican leader in the
state senate, died suddenly.

SCIENCE RESTORES LIFE I
Chicago, Sept 25. Dr. Thomas J.

Allen declared science offers the
possibilities of restoring life to
persons apparently aeaa provioea
the organs of the body "are not
worn out."

Classified Adages

vARIETY the
very spice of life.
It'salso the spice of
Classified columns.
All sorts of offers
on all sorts of
things. And all
systematically
grouped.

Read them today!

(Copyrttht. 1P22. by Barf X,. taHfel

The trouble with the Chattanooea I

oranca of the "Hooded Knights"
seems to have begun- - when the
Lookout klan passed a resolution
protesting against the "continued
authority of E. Y. Clarke, one of
Simmons' right hand men. Whon

was sent to Atlanta
me L,ooicout klan got a quick reply
in the shape Of a revocation of its
charter, with annnllment of allrights and privileges and prerog-
atives.

Ignore Injunction.
The local klansmen paid no at-

tention to the revocation, continu-
ing to admit members and collect
the Initiations fees. Then the At-
lanta headquarters sent an attor-
ney here and obtained a temporary
injunction which comes up for final
hearing Oct. 7. Meantime Holmes
and his followers are busy in the
new organization.

ARREST FORMER

GOP AS SLAYER

Geo rye Simeox, Danville, is Held
for Killing Man He Arrested ;

. Pleads

Danville, 111., Sept 25. George
B. Simeox, who resigned as night
captain of police Saturday follow-
ing the shooting of Ed Cummings
early Saturday morning, was ar-
rested today and charged with mur-
der.

Simcox was a United States dep-
uty marshal up nntil a few. months
ago and several years ago was
sheriff of Marion county.

Simcox arrested Cummings and
during an altercation at the police
station alleges Cummings attacked
him and that he shot in e.

BOY FALLS 40 FEET;
ONLY BREAKS WRIST
Chicago, Sept 25. A fractured

wrist was believed to be the only
injury suffered by Fred Shellman,
12 years old, who fell from the roof
of his home while walking in his
sleep. He fell 40 feet

i

THE WEATHER

Fair tonight and Tuesday. Warm
er Tuesday. -

Highest temperature yesterday,
73; lowest last night 44.

Wind velocity at 7 a. m three
miles per hour. ,

Precipitation, none.
12 m. 7 p.m. 7 a.m.

yester. yester. Today
Dry bulb temp. ..55 71 64
Wet bulb temp. ...49 55 64
Relative humid. ..62 33 52

River stage at 7 a. m. 1.6; no
change last 24 hours.

Sunset today '5.56 p. m.; sunrise
tomorrow 5.55 a. m.

' ; ' River Forecast.
Stages of the " Mississippi rfrer

from, below Dubuque to Muscatine
will change bat little : during the

.next few dare. !

I ANDREW HAMRICK,
Meteorologist 1

Civil and Spanish War Vets
Join Post in Legion Welcome

To the American Legion:
The members of John Buford post, No. 243, G. A. R., extend

most cordial greetings- - to the members of the American Legion.
We have all been soldiers alike, ready to sacrifice our for-

tunes and our lives in defense of those principles upon which
civilization and human progress are founded.

Six decades have passed since we faced the supreme sacrifice.
Oxcart and mule teams carried our ammunition, automobile
trucks transported yours; we faced the bayonet charge in open
combat you waged a trench warfare besieged by deadly gas and
shell; weary .marches and slow sailing vessels brought our
troops, steam transports conveyed yours; surgery and sanitation
have progressed since our day; the deadly havoc of instruments
of war also characterize your day.

The tears of loved ones in anguish in days of 1861 brought
the same heartaches as in the days of 1861, for human life was
cherished then as now.

Our steps are tottering and soon taps will have sounded their
last call for us. To you. our descendents, patriots of the Ameri-
can Legion, we intrust the interests of our great republic Ton
have shown your loyal devotion. You have been willing to sac-
rifice. Our country's interests are secure in the hands of such
patriots.

We greet you. - We commend you. We exalt you for what you
have done.

JOHN BUFORD POST. NO. 243. G. A. R.
ANDREW BLADBL, Commander.
H. C. FIRST, Adjutant.

Comrades of the. American Legion:
Siboney Bay Camp, No. 8, United Spanish War Veterans, wel-

comes you to Rock Island and extends fraternal greetings.
We welcome you who have served our country faithfully and

welL It Is yours to keep alive the spirit of that service. As you
learned to stand together in those days of conflict, learn now to
stand together in these days of peace.

You gave your best and now yon deserve the best our country
has to give. i'

We wish that .you may have a most pleasant and harmonious
meeting and be able to solve all problems that may come before
you. . ... '

Again extending our most fraternal greetings, we assure you
of our heartiest support and

Your comrades of Siboney Bay Camp, No. 8, U. S. W. V.: i

GEORGE H. CLAPPER. Commander.
WILLIAM F. FREY, Adjutant

L


